Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The use of contralateral prophylactic mastectomy (CPM) has increased over the past two decades among women diagnosed with early-stage unilateral breast cancer.^[@CR1]--[@CR6]^ Several studies showed that among women who were surgically treated for their unilateral breast cancer, the proportion of women who underwent CPM has increased in recent years.^[@CR3],[@CR4]^ For example, based on Surveillance Epidemiology, and End Results registry data, the proportion of breast cancer patients who underwent CPM increased from 3.9% in 2002 to 12.7% in 2012, however, there was no improvement in long-term survival despite this trend.^[@CR4]^ CPM is recommended for women with a germline *BRCA1/2* mutation^[@CR7]^ or a strong family history even without a known mutation since their risk of contralateral breast cancer is higher than other breast cancer survivors.^[@CR8]--[@CR10]^ However, for breast cancer patients without *BRCA1/2* mutations or strong family histories, the risk of contralateral breast cancer is relatively low and has declined over time.^[@CR9],[@CR11],[@CR12]^ Furthermore, whether CPM does or does not have significant survival benefits is still controversial.^[@CR4],[@CR5],[@CR13]--[@CR16]^

Uptake of CPM has been demonstrated to be substantially higher among white than black women,^[@CR1]--[@CR3],[@CR6],[@CR17]^ with one recent study finding that 10% of black and 20% of white women underwent CPM after a diagnosis of hormone receptor positive cancer.^[@CR6]^ However, very little is known about the factors that drive racial differences in use of CPM. One factor that may contribute to racial differences in CPM use is differences in perceived breast cancer risk between black and white women. Several studies have found that black women tend to have a lower perceived risk of breast cancer than white women.^[@CR18]--[@CR20]^ Furthermore, one study also found that black women had a lower perception of the benefit of screening mammography on breast cancer mortality than white women,^[@CR21]^ raising the possibility of differences in the perceived effectiveness of other preventive interventions such as CPM. However, to our knowledge, there are no published studies investigating the potential contribution of differences in risk perception to racial differences in use of CPM.

Given this background, this current study examined CPM use among a large, population-based sample of black and white women diagnosed with early-stage breast cancer. In addition to testing the contribution of clinical and socioeconomic characteristics to racial differences in CPM use, we investigated whether the association between CPM use and perceived risk of a second breast cancer differed between black and white women and may have contributed to differences in cancer treatment use.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Of the 2182 study participants, 1333 (61%) were white and 849 (39%) were black (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Only a small proportion of participants reported Hispanic ethnicity (2% of black and 7% of white women).The age distribution differed with white women more likely to be in an older age group (*p* = 0.001). Black women were less likely to have any family history of breast or ovarian cancer compared to white women (52% vs. 47%, *p* \< 0.001), but a greater proportion of black women had three or more first or second-degree relatives with breast or ovarian cancer compared to white women (24% vs. 20%, *p* \< 0.001). Black women were more likely to have negative estrogen receptor (ER)/ progesterone receptor (PR) status, income lower than \$30,000 per year, government supported insurance---Medicaid or Medicare---and lower educational attainment than white women. There were also small but statistically significant differences in *BRCA1/2* mutation risk between black and white women, with more white women being at high risk, whereas more black women being at low risk (*p* = 0.04).Table1Characteristics of study participants by race (*N* = 2182)BlackWhite*N*%*N*%*p*-valueTotal state84938.9133361.1**---** Florida47555.974956.20.91 Pennsylvania37444.158443.8**---**Age 41--448610.11229.20.001 45--4918121.324718.5**---** 50--5519222.627720.8**---** 55--5922025.930723.0**---** 60--6417020.038028.5**---**Ethnicity Hispanic161.9836.2\<0.001 Non-hispanic/Unknown83398.1125093.8**---**Stage I42950.581060.8\<0.001 II42049.552339.2**---**ER/PR Negative25329.820115.1\<0.001 Positive54764.4104078.0**---** Unknown495.8926.9**---**Education ≤High school30235.638428.8\<0.001 Any college42049.565749.3**---** Graduate school11213.227920.9**---** Unknown151.8131.0**---**Income \<30 K34841.027920.9\<0.001 30--70 K26831.643632.7**---** \>70 K13916.453540.1**---** Unknown9411.1836.2**---**Insurance Employer based31637.266049.5\<0.001 Medicaid10312.1544.1**---** Medicare14417.022316.7**---** Self-pay14517.129021.8**---** Other/Unknown14116.61068.0**---**Family member(s) with breast or ovarian cancer None44252.162947.2\<0.001 113315.727620.7**---** 2748.716612.5**---** 3 or more20023.626219.7**---**BRCA1/2 mutation risk High18321.633725.30.04 Moderate35942.357743.3**---** Low30736.241931.4**---***ER* estrogen receptor, *PR* progesterone receptor

Black women were less likely to undergo CPM compared to white women (10% vs. 18%, *p* \< 0.001). When adjusted for age and stage at diagnosis, ER/PR status, and family history of breast or ovarian cancer, white women had more than twice the odds of undergoing CPM compared to black women (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, Model 2, odds ratio = 2.32, 95% confidence interval (CI) 1.76--3.06, *p* \< 0.001). In addition, women who were diagnosed with breast cancer at younger ages or at stage II (vs. stage I) or had more family members with breast or ovarian cancer were more likely to undergo CPM (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, Model 2).Table 2Logistic regression models for contralateral prophylactic mastectomy (*N* = 2182)Model 1 Unadjusted modelModel 2 Adjusted for age and stage at diagnosis, ER/PR status, and family historyOR95% CI*p*-valueOR95% CI*p*-valueWhite vs. black1.991.53--2.60\<0.0012.321.76--3.06\<0.001Age (vs. 60 and older) 41--44**---------**4.312.77--6.68\<0.001 45--49**---------**2.501.69--3.70\<0.001 50--54**---------**1.911.28--2.840.001 55--59**---------**1.691.14--2.510.009Stage I**---------**Ref**------** II**---------**1.391.09--1.780.009ER/PR No**---------**Ref**------** Yes**---------**0.840.62--1.140.26 Unknown**---------**0.730.42--1.270.26Family members with breast or ovarian cancer None**---------**Ref**------** 1**---------**1.350.96--1.890.09 2**---------**1.591.07--2.350.02 3 or more**---------**2.511.86--3.39\<0.001*CI* confidence interval, *ER* estrogen receptor, *OR* odds ratio, *PR* progesterone receptor

As expected, women who had undergone CPM had a substantially lower perceived risk of a second cancer than women who had not undergone CPM (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Among women who underwent CPM, 39% of whites and 56% of black women reported 0% perceived risk of a second breast cancer (*p* = 0.02), whereas among women who had not undergone CPM, 16% of whites and 41% of black women reported 0% perceived risks of a second breast cancer (*p* \< 0.001). However, in an adjusted model, the difference in perceived risk of a second breast cancer between women who had and had not undergone CPM was smaller among black women than among white women (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, *p* = 0.03 for interaction). Similarly, in stratified linear regression, use of CPM was associated with a five point difference in risk perception among black women \[*β* = −5.34, 95% CI (−13.12) -- (2.44), *p* = 0.18\] but a 15 point difference among white women \[*β* = −15.28, 95% CI (−19.57) -- (−10.99), *p* \< 0.001\].Table 3Comparison of patient risk perception of a second breast cancer by race (*N* = 1810)White^a^Black*N*%*N*%*p*-valueOverall (excluded missing, *n* = 372)**1122688** 0%23020.529442.7\<0.001 1--49%44739.818727.2--- 50%29326.112818.6--- 51--99%11510.2446.4--- 100%373.3355.1---Among women who had not undergone CPM (excluded missing, *n*  *= *310)**921624** 0%15116.425841.3\<0.001 1--49%36439.517427.9--- 50%26929.212219.6--- 51--99%10511.4386.1--- 100%323.5325.1---Among women undergone CPM (excluded missing, *n* = 62)**20164** 0%7939.33656.30.02 1--49%8341.31320.3--- 50%2411.969.4--- 51--99%105.069.4--- 100%52.534.7---*CPM* contralateral prophylactic mastectomy^a^Risk perception of a second breast cancer was measured as a continuous variable through a single survey question: "What do you think your chance is of developing a second breast cancer in your lifetime? Please choose a number between 0% (no chance of breast cancer) and 100% (definitely will get breast cancer)." The responses were categorized into five groups: 0%, 1--49%, 50%, 51--99%, and 100%, with 0% representing women who perceived themselves having no chance of developing a second breast cancer while 100% for women believed that they are likely to develop a second breast cancer^b^Bold values indicate the total sample numbers stratified by race for each group that is being analyzed (overall, women who had not undergone CPM, or among women undergone CPM) Table 4Linear regression models for patient risk perception of a second breast cancer by race (*N* = 1810)BlackWhiteCoefficient95% CI*p*-valueCoefficient95% CI*p*-valueCPM^a^−5.34−13.12--2.44.18−15.28−19.57--−10.99\<0.001Age at diagnosis0.04−0.31--0.39.81−0.11−0.36--0.140.39Stage II (vs. stage I)−1.39−5.92--3.14.55−1.34−4.61--2.060.45ER/PR (vs. negative) Positive−7.57−12.56--−2.590.003−3.83−8.88--0.380.07 Unknown−2.69−12.32--6.950.582.62−5.42--10.020.56*CPM* contralateral prophylactic mastectomy, *ER* estrogen receptor, *PR* progesterone receptor^a^ *P* interaction between contralateral prophylactic mastectomy and race = 0.03

Discussion {#Sec3}
==========

The use of CPM among women with early-stage breast cancer has increased substantially in the U.S. over the last decade,^[@CR1]--[@CR6]^ with higher rates among white women than black women.^[@CR1]--[@CR3],[@CR6],[@CR17]^ Prior studies have been unable to explain the difference in CPM use by racial differences in clinical or sociodemographic factors. Our findings support this racial difference in utilization and suggest one possible explanation for the difference.

Among the over 2000 women with early stage breast cancer in this current study, black women who did not undergo CPM had a lower perceived risk of a second breast cancer and the apparent impact of CPM on the perceived risk of a second breast cancer was smaller among black than white women, suggesting that black women may have a lower perceived risk of a second breast cancer than white women and that they may see CPM as less effective at lowering that risk. First, the racial differences in perceived risk are supported by findings from other retrospective studies which suggest that, in general, white women are more likely to overestimate risk of developing breast cancer, and perceived risk is lower among black women.^[@CR20],[@CR22]--[@CR26]^ In addition, several studies have found that the degree of cancer worry of recurrence and perceived risk for contralateral breast cancer can influence decisions about cancer treatments.^[@CR9],[@CR23],[@CR27]--[@CR30]^ A previous study of breast cancer patients diagnosed at age 40 or younger found that those who had undergone CPM had lower degree of worry about recurrence following surgery than women who had not undergone CPM,^[@CR23]^ which is similar to the pattern of perceived risk observed among white women in our study. In this retrospective study by Rosenberg et al.,^[@CR23]^ however, 86% of the study population was non-Hispanic white and racial differences in patients' worry about cancer recurrence were not assessed. Parker et al.^[@CR27]^ surveyed newly diagnosed early-stage breast cancer patients prior to surgery, and found that women with greater cancer worry were more likely to undergo CPM, though the study did not evaluate differences by race due to a relatively small sample size (\<200) and few non-white participants. Among women diagnosed with breast cancer, one study found that black women were more likely than white women to think that the chances of breast cancer recurrence are the same for mastectomy as for other less aggressive treatments.^[@CR31]^ A second study found that black breast cancer patients reported less worry about cancer returning to the same breast, to the other breast, or spreading to other parts of the body compared with white breast cancer patients.^[@CR32]^ In addition, a population-based survey of breast cancer patients that included nearly 450 black women found that patients who reported that concerns about breast cancer recurrence were very important in their surgical decision making were more likely to have had mastectomy.^[@CR33]^ Furthermore, as noted previously, black women without breast cancer have been demonstrated to have a lower perceived risk of developing breast cancer than white women,^[@CR20]^ even among women with higher than average risk due to family history^[@CR18]^ or other risk factors.^[@CR19]^ While these findings suggest a mechanism linking differences in perceived risk to racial differences in CPM, we were not able to measure risk perception prior to CPM use and additional prospective longitudinal studies of risk perception pre and post CPM are needed.

Given that CPM is not currently recommended by current advisory groups for women not known to have *BRCA1/2* mutations,^[@CR7],[@CR34]^ there is no optimal rate of uptake and racial differences may represent overuse among white women as much as underuse among black women. Risk of a contralateral breast cancer is associated with genetic susceptibility, such as germline *BRCA1/2* mutation, or a strong family history of breast cancer and the decision to undergo CPM was associated with family history and cancer stage in our study, suggesting that uptake is partly related to risk factors. However, given that black women are actually at an elevated risk of contralateral and second breast cancers compared to white women,^[@CR12],[@CR35]^ the lower rates of CPM use among black women are surprising if the decision is driven by the risk of recurrence. Although racial differences in preference sensitive decisions can be more complex to unravel, they are an increasingly important source of differences in outcomes in the era of precision medicine. Ensuring that these decisions are informed choices without constraints created by inadequate access or information will be critical for the benefits of precision medicine to reach all populations.

The reasons for these racial differences in risk perception are not clear but this study indicated that the lower risk perception is unlikely to be driven by actual differences in risk. At the same time, minority patients have been found to experience different, and often inferior, communication with their physician and decision-making processes in several areas including cancer treatment.^[@CR33],[@CR36],[@CR37]^ Such differences may mean that black women are less likely to receive adequate information about their cancer management options including the risk of a second cancer and the potential impact of CPM on that risk, which may in turn lead to racial differences in treatment use.^[@CR38],[@CR39]^ Furthermore, it is not clear from these results whether white women are more likely to have an exaggerated perception of their second breast cancer risk and overuse CPM or whether black women underestimate their risk and underuse CPM.

This study has several strengths. To our knowledge, it is one of few studies to examine the likelihood of undergoing CPM by race and by patients' risk perception of second breast cancers in a large, population-based sample of racially diverse breast cancer patients. Also by including both patient survey and cancer registry data, it included a wide range of potential explanations for the disparity in treatment use including age and stage at diagnosis and family history information, which is a critical factor, as well as patients' attitudes and perceptions of cancer treatments. However, this study has a few limitations. Our patient survey had insufficient evidence to determine whether the racial disparities in CPM use are driven by overuse of the procedure by white women or underuse by black women. Also, we did not adjust for income or insurance status, which might partially underlie racial differences. Additionally, since the patient survey was conducted following breast cancer treatment, we do not know whether risk perception was similar or changed before and after CPM. Risk perception measured prior to the procedure could have enhanced the analysis and allowed assessment of whether differences in risk perception before CPM explained racial differences in CPM use.

Racial disparities in CPM among white and black women are large and may be related to differences in perceived risk of a second cancer and the impact of CPM on that risk. Future studies are needed to determine the underlying causes of differences in perceived risk between black and white women, how perceived risk changes before and after a surgical procedure, and how it impacts their decision-making process for cancer treatments.

Methods {#Sec4}
=======

Study population and data collection {#Sec5}
------------------------------------

This study included women who were diagnosed with early-stage unilateral breast cancer at ages 41--64 between January 1, 2007 and December 31, 2009 identified through Pennsylvania and Florida cancer registries. These states were included because of the size and diversity of their populations and the ability to directly contact patients from cancer registry files. Based upon the cancer registry data, the majority of the study participants were residents living in Pennsylvania and Florida with a small portion from neighboring states. We included all black women and an equal random sample of white womento facilitate comparisons by race. Women were sampled based upon race recorded in the cancer registry. Thirty women were excluded because they reported a different race when surveyed. Women were surveyed by mail 2--3 years after cancer diagnosis with additional telephone recruitment of black non-responders up to 4 years from diagnosis. Details of the survey methods have been published.^[@CR40]^ The survey consisted of a total of 63 questions asking study participants about characteristics of breast cancer, any surgical treatment done for their breast cancer, perceived risk of a second breast cancer, other personal health history and family histories of ovarian or breast cancer. For treatment, women were instructed to report only treatments given for the breast cancer at the time it was first diagnosed, and not include treatments for any cancer that came back after the original treatment. Perceived risk of developing a second breast cancer was measured using the following survey item: "What do you think your chance is of developing a second breast cancer in your lifetime? Please choose a number between 0% (no chance of breast cancer) and 100% (definitely will get breast cancer)." The study was approved by the University of Pennsylvania and Partners Healthcare Institutional Review Boards.

The overall response rate was 61% with the response rate being slightly higher among white women (62%) in comparison to black women (58%) when calculated using the Response Rate Definition \#4 defined by the American Association for Public Opinion Research.^[@CR41]^ Breast cancer treatment use was measured with survey questions asking whether a study participant received following treatments: lumpectomy, mastectomy, bilateral mastectomy, and adjuvant treatments such as radiation therapy, chemotherapy or hormonal therapy. Family history---both first and second degree---of breast or ovarian cancer, education, income, and insurance status were also ascertained through the survey. Age and stage at diagnosis, and ER/PR status were obtained from cancer registry data. At the end of the recruitment, we excluded seven women, who were diagnosed with bilateral breast cancer, based on cancer registry data.

Statistical analyses {#Sec6}
--------------------

Patient characteristics, including age at diagnosis (5-year categories), stage at diagnosis (AJCC Stages I or II) and ER/PR status (negative, positive, unknown), family history of breast or ovarian cancer in both first and second degree relatives (4 categories: none, 1, 2, and 3 or more affected family members), and *BRCA1/2* mutation risk (categorized high, moderate, and low using age at diagnosis, family history, and Ashkenazi Jewish heritage)^[@CR40]^ were compared for black and white participants using Chi-Square tests. The effect of patient factors and race on CPM was assessed with logistic regression models adjusted for the factors described above. Perceived risk of a second breast cancer and risk perception stratified by use of CPM were compared between black and white participants using Chi-square tests. Linear regression was used to test the interaction of CPM and race on perceived risk of a second breast cancer, adjusting for age, stage at diagnosis, ER/PR status, and family history of breast and ovarian cancer, and linear regression of the association between CPM and risk perception was stratified by race. All statistical tests were two-sided with a significance level of *p* \< 0.05. Statistical software STATA/IC version 14 was used for all analyses (College Station, TX).
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